THE LUDLOW PARENT ACADEMY & HOW IT WORKS
Proven, Results-Driven Approach
We searched the nation for educational
best practices and programs that have
been proven to increase high school
graduation rates, college attendance,
educate parents, and promote
academic success. We then built a
parent-focused curriculum based on
these to meet the needs of families in the
greater Cincinnati area.

First in the Nation
Building on these practices, we further
enhanced this research-based approach by
integrating non-cognitive methods rooted in
science and neuroplasticity. These tools are
what impact parents’ fundamental belief
systems and are what drive a positive shift in
mindset, making the idea of college or
post-secondary training a realistic possibility for
their children, regardless of their current
academic skill level.

An Innovative 7-Week Course
The course requires attendance 1 night a week for
7 weeks to ensure parents (or another dedicated
adult) are aptly equipped to assist in all facets of
their child’s preparation and pathway to
college/training. Childcare is available if needed.
Dinner is served for all participants! The course
culminates in an inspiring Parent Graduation
where all family members and friends are
welcome to attend.

Course Curriculum
Rooted in behavioral economics, data shows that people make choices based
on what they believe. We work to influence the beliefs and mindsets of those
we serve — by empowering them with research showing the important role of
parents and the knowledge that intelligence is not “fixed”— their child’s brain
can change and grow with the appropriate support. We provide the latest
information on college admissions, financial aid, scholarships, etc. All of this
helps shape a parent’s belief that they are the most empowering people in
their child’s life, that their child can be successful academically and personally,
and that college is affordable and possible.
MINDSET:
• Parents are the most influential
• Neuroplasticity
• College is Affordable (Financial Aid)
KNOWLEDGE:
• High school graduation requirements
• College admissions requirements
• Financial Aid and Scholarships
• Standardized tests, and ACT/SAT
• grades, and rigorous courses

STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS
& RELATIONSHIP BUILDING:
• Mindfulness
• Grit
• Gratitude
• Empathy
• Reinforcing parent values
• Strategies to support academic success
• Parent-teacher conferences
• Importance of reading
• Building healthy parent-child relationship

Leadership Scholars Parent Academy at Ludlow Independent Schools
For: Parents/Guardians of with Children of All Ages – Grades P-12
Dates:
March 12th, 19th, 26th, April 2nd, 9th, 16th & 23rd
Dinner begins at 5:30 PM and Program runs from 6:00 -7:45 PM
Location: Ludlow Cafeteria
Graduation: Date to be determined
Questions?
Jenny McMillen
College & Career Readiness Coordinator
Ludlow Independent Schools
525 Elm Street Ludlow, KY 41016
(859) 261-8210
Jennifer.McMillen@ludlow.kyschools.us

